Wisconsin ATV/UTV
Regulations

(as taken from Wisconsin Off-Highway
Regulations PUB-LE-500 2019)

Helmet Requirements

All ATV/UTV operators and passengers under
the age of 18 are required to wear a minimum
DOT standard ATV or motorcycle helmet.
Bicycle helmets do not meet this requirement.

Helmets for Passengers

If circumstances would require you to wear
a helmet as the operator then you, as a
passenger, must wear a helmet.

Speed Limits/Restrictions
You must slow your ATV/UTV to 10 mph or less:
** When you are riding within 100 feet of a
person who is not on a motorized vehicle.
This includes, but is not limited to slowing
for anglers, hikers, joggers, horses, etc.
as well as other ATV/UTV operators
standing along the trail.
** When you are riding within a 100 feet of an
ice fishing shanty while on the ice.
** When you are riding within 150 feet of a
home or dwelling.
** You must obey the posted speed limit at
all times.
Exception: The 10 mph speed limit doesn't
apply while operating on legal ATV Road
Routes, unless enacted by local ordinance.
** When operating on or along roadways you
cannot exceed the posted roadway speed
limits for motor vehicle traffic unless there
is a specific speed limit posted for ATV/UTVs.

Other ATV/UTV Restrictions
You must slow your ATV/UTV to 10 mph or less:
** You must obey all regulatory signs, such as
stop signs, yield signs and speed limit signs.
** You cannot operate at speeds that are
unreasonable or improper.
** You cannot operate in a careless manner so
that it endangers a person or property.
** You can't operate on public property in
areas where such operation is prohibited by
signage and/or local rule or law.
** You can't operate on private property
without the permission of the owner or
lessee. Failure to post the property does
not give you the authority to ride there.
** You can't allow a person to operate if
they are :
# Prohibited by law
# Has not obtained the required safety
certification (or underage).
# Incapable of operating because they are
physically or mentally unable to exercise
physical control over the speed or
direction of the machine.
# Under the influence of alcohol or drugs.
You must stop your machine after
being requested to do so
by a law enforcement officer.

ATV/UTV Equipment Requirements
Your ATV must be equipped with at least a
single white headlamp (2 for UTVs) and a red
tail lamp must be activated during the hours
of darkness or while operating on or along a
roadway, even crossing roads. It is reconmended that you leave your lights on at all
times for safety.
** Colored headlamp covers, lens covers, or
colored headlamp bulbs are not legal to
use when you are riding during the hours
of darkness or while operating on or along
a roadway, even you are crossing roads.
Under most circumstances you cannot use
colored headlamp covers or bulbs.
** Your headlamp must be able to illuminate
any person or object at a distance of 200
feet in front of your machine.
Other auxiliary lighting is allowed as long as
it doesn't interfere with legal lighting
requirements.
Red and blue lighting identifies emergency
or law enforcement vehicles.
Your machine must be equipped with a tail
lamp that is visible for 500 feet to the rear
during the hours of darkness.
Your machine must be equipped with at least
one brake, operated either by hand or by foot.
All UTV passengers must have their seatbelt
fastened at all times.
It is illegal for a passenger to ride in or on any
part of a UTV that is not originally designed or
intended by the manufacturer to be used
by passengers. It is not legal to operate with
passenger in any after-market seating placed
in the cargo area of a UTV.

Exhaust and Noise Restrictions
** Your machine must be equipped with a
functioning muffler that prevents unusual
or excessive noise.
** No person may manufacture, sell, rent or
operate an ATV/UTV in such a manner that
noise emitted from the machine is louder
than 96 decibels measured on the "A"
scale; measured in the manner prescribed
in the reaffirmed Society of Automotive
Engineer's Standard J1287 , entitled
Measurement of Exhaust Sound Levels of
Stationary Motorcycles.
** No one shall deny or refuse an inspection
or testing of an ATV/UTV by any law
enforcement officer who reasonably
suspects a violation of an equipment
requirement.
** Your machine must be equipped with a
spark plug arrester at all times, even
during the winter.
No person may manufacture, sell, rent or
operate an ATV/UTV that is louder than 96
decibels.

Accidents and Crashes
If you are involved in a crash, the first thing to
do is ensure you are okay and not going to be
involved in another crash from oncoming
traffic. You must provide help to anyone who
was involved.
Any crash that results in an injury requiring
treatment by a physician or a fatal accident
must be reported soon as possible to a
Conservation Warden or other law enforcement officer. You must file a written report
of the incident within 10 days to the DNR.
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The DNR off-Highway Incident Operator Report
can be obtained by visiting the DNR website
dnr.wi.gov, keyword search "crash" or
sheriff's office.
Enforcement, Penalties, & Common Violations
Any Conservation Warden, officer of the state
patrol or inspector, county sheriff or
municipal peace officer may enforce ATV/UTV
laws. The fines for violating these laws range
from $150 - $2000. You could also face up to
one year in jail. Most of the ATV/UTV laws
are safety related. Violating these laws often
reflects negatively on the entire ATV/UTV
community.
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*10 year limited V-Belt warranty; see terms for details at Yamaha10YearBelt.com. ATV Riders: ATV model shown is recommended for use only by riders 16 years and older. Yamaha
recommends that all ATV riders take an approved training course. For safety and training information, see your dealer or call the ATV Safety Institute at 1-800-887-2887. ATVs
can be hazardous to operate. For your safety: Always wear a helmet, eye protection and protective clothing; never carry passengers. Side-by-Side Riders: Side-by-Side (SxS)
models are recommended for use only by operators 16 years and older with a valid driver’s license. Always wear your seat belt, helmet, eye protection and protective clothing.
Yamaha recommends that all Side-by-Side riders take an approved training course. For Side-by-Side safety and training information, see your dealer or call the ROHVA at
1-866-267-2751. ATV and Side-by-Side Riders: Read the Owner’s Manual and the product warning labels before operation. Avoid excessive speeds and never engage in stunt
riding. Always avoid paved surfaces and never ride on public roads. And be particularly careful on difficult terrain. Never ride under the influence of alcohol or other drugs;
it is illegal and dangerous. Some models shown with optional accessories. ©2019 Yamaha Motor Corporation, U.S.A. All rights reserved. • YamahaMotorsports.com

Top Ten Violations (not in Order)

920-233-3070

Operate without Valid Registration
Operate Without Displaying Rear ID Plate
Operate While Intoxicated
Operate on Private or Public Property
without Permission
Operate on or Near Highways
ATV Equipment Violations
Operate in a Careless Manner
Owner Permitting Operation by
Unauthorized Person
Operate/Ride Without Head Gear
Operate without a Valid Safety Course
Certificate/Fail to carry

Help Prevent Violations
## Always conduct a pre-ride inspection to
ensure your equipment is operating
properly.

www.teamwinnebagoland.com

## Review the local, state and federal
regulations the area in where you plan on
riding and ask questions if you are unsure
of a regulation.
## Double-check to make sure you are caring
all of the required paperwork.
## Slow down, ride sober, and always wear a
helmet.

JOIN TODAY!
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JOIN TODAY!

## Ride only with safe, responsible, and
courteous operators
## Take an ATV Safety Course

